Central sleep apnea in obese children with sleep-disordered breathing.
In contrast to obstructive sleep apnea (OSA), central sleep apnea (CSA) in obese children has received lesser attention. As pediatric CSA is more prevalent than expected and adversely impacts health, this study aims to elucidate the major factors associated with central apnea index (CAI) and compare CSA between obese and non-obese children. Retrospective analysis was performed in a tertiary referral medical center. Children with sleep-disordered breathing (SDB) ranging from 2-18 years old were enrolled. All participants completed history taking, otolaryngological examination and overnight polysomnography. CSA was defined as having CAI exceeding 1 h(-1). CAI and the prevalence of CSA were analyzed in children of different age groups, weight statuses and adenotonsillar sizes. A total of 487 cases were included. The prevalence of CSA was 13.3% (65/487). CAI was negatively correlated with age (r=-0.32, P<0.001). Obese children had a significantly lower CAI than that of non-obese ones (0.20 ± 0.36 vs 0.48 ± 0.82 h(-1), P<0.001). Multiple linear regression analysis demonstrated a relationship between CAI, age and obesity as 'CAI=0.883-0.055 × Age -0.22 × (Obesity)'. In children with SDB, younger ones have a significantly higher CAI than older ones. Additionally, obese children had a lower CAI than non-obese ones.